Your Personal Lens
An iPhone/iPad Photography and Art Workshop
with RMAA Member, Phyllis Shenny

This workshop is about using your iPhone/iPad as a creative tool.
The workshop will focus on using inexpensive apps that allow you to use effects such as paint, color, texture,
light, distortion and more to create any piece of art you may have in mind - or haven't even thought of yet.
These can be printed on archival printers as original art or used as plans for paintings. We will be creating
images both from your photography, from pre-selected shots and from images we may shoot as part of the
workshop which will give a good example of the total process.
It will also cover iPhone photography techniques depending on the needs of the students who sign up. iPhone
photography has changed the way we look at shooting the world around us and has become an integral part
of the current photography world. This class will teach you some secrets you can use to catch shots you may
otherwise miss, and to generally use this tool to its full advantage.
Phyllis Shenny, a Parsons graduate and career Art Director, is an award winning digital artist who takes her
photos (many shot with her iPhone) and edits them, turning them into pieces of art that have been exhibited
in many juried and local shows. She is a member of the National Association of Women Artists, and RMAA,
and has won over ten awards in the past two years for her photography and her digitally altered photographs.
She also teaches these classes in the Cancer Support Community of Holy Name Hospital and
Valley Hospital Cancer Support.
Date: Sunday, May 20, 2018
Place: The Barn Gallery at Ringwood Manor
Time: 12:00 noon till 3:30 pm
Price: $50 for members, $60 non members prepaid.
Pay with paypal at www.ringwoodmanorarts.org and scroll down
or send check made out to RMAA with your contact data and email to:
Phyllis Shenny C/O TruBambu
38 E Ridgewood Ave, Ridgewood NJ, 07450
(When paying online please email me your contact info at:
phyllis@artnsoul.biz
At the door charge $60/$70
Bring your iPads and iPhones
Please download the free app "Snapseed" and the $4 app Icolorama on your IPad
before the class.
Watch your email after registering as I will be sending you a photo to download and
another app or two before the workshop as we aren't sure how good wifi is there.

Don't forget to email Phyllis your contact data

